We propose an experiment to investigate the similarities and differences in source phenomenology and regional seismic discriminant behavior between normal production mining explosions and fully contained nuclear tests. The experiment would consist of a minimum of two large, nearly co-located explosions, which would be recorded at regional distances: 1) a normal delay fired production mining explosion, and 2) a single chemical explosion contained and buried at underground nuclear test depth.
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Background
Regional distance seismic recordings of underground nuclear tests are quite rare and are limited mainly to the former test sites (see Figure 1 ). This poses a significant challenge to calibrating seismic discriminants at the new International Monitoring System (IMS) stations, or any new seismic stations. Many stations are either located beyond regional distances from past nuclear tests, or started operating after nuclear testing in the region ceased. Consequently, most of the existing andplanned IMS stations, and any future stations, will need to be calibrated without any regional distance seismic recordings of underground nuclear tests.
While it is possible to develop models for transporting seismic discriminants from the nuclear test sites to analogous regions without nuclear tests, we also want to validate these discriminants with empirical data whenever possible. The largest potential source of empirical explosion data is from commercial mining operations. These production explosions are geographically widely distributed and often recorded at near regional distances. They also are another source of background seismicity that needs to be correctly identified for nuclear test monitoring such as for the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test Ban Treaty (CTBT). If the relationship between normal production mining explosions and fully contained underground nuclear tests were clearly understood, these mining explosions could be used to help calibrate seismic stations, and "false alarms" from mining activity could be reduced.
To monitor for underground nuclear tests, seismic sensors will need to detect and differentiate between four types of explosions: Previous experiments have established relationships between some of these explosion types (e.g. Denny et al., 1996; Stump and Pearson, 1997; Myers et al., 1999) We have used the NPE results, CC=CN, to combine these explosion types in the matrix. Note that the only missing cell is the one comparing CC/CN and PM explosion types. The purpose of our proposed experiment is to fill in this critical knowledge gap by conducting a nearly co-located PM-CC experiment.
By conducting the experiment we will examine (using the CC=CN NPE results) the CN-PM differences to understand both the basic source phenomenology and the resulting regional discriminant performance. Such an experiment would address a definable phenomenology gap that if clearly understood would provide a more sound and complete physical basis for validating the transportability of discriminants using existing PM blasts.
Regional Discriminant Behavior / Research Issues
Previous research on Nevada Test Site (NTS) explosions, as well as other test site data and phenomenology experiments, show regional explosion discriminants have a large variability induced by several factors, including:
9 Source region material properties and saturation l Source depth and containment l Tectonic release and focal mechanism l Source configuration in time and space l Scattering of phases such as Rg and P into S waves
The differences between production mining explosions and any future banned tests may involve differences in many or all of these factors interacting in a complex way. For example, production mining shots are designed to efficiently fracture rocks and thus may generate significantly more S waves than a single spherically symmetric shot. Some experiments at Black Thunder appear to confirm this idea, though the relative increase in S-wave energy is slight (Stump and Pearson, 1997) . If this idea held true for most production mining explosions, then we could say with confidence that P/S earthquake/mining-explosion discrimination would give us conservative estimates of earthquake/nuclear-explosion discrimination since the nuclear tests would have even larger P/S ratios than the mining ones. Execution of the proposed experiment will directly test this assumption.
The 1997 Kazakhstan DOB experiment points out the importance of depth-of-burial on P/S ratio discriminants. In particular shallow shots generate large Rg phases that are believed to scatter and produce large S phases at some frequencies. This efficiency of the Rg scattering will depend on the local conditions such as geology and topography. The Kazakh results lead us to predict that at lower frequencies like 2-4 Hz a CC or CN shot could have a P/S value four times or more (Myers et al, 1999 ) as large as a SC shot, while at 6-8 Hz they would have similar P/S values. Let's assume a slight increase, say IO%, in P/S ratio for the SC relative to PM, since the multiple shots in the PM should generates more S waves than a single shot as discussed above. Under these assumptions we can use the Kazakh results to predict the P/S relationship of CC to PM shots. This idea is illustrated in Figure 2 , where we have recorded mine blasts and earthquakes at an IMS station in Morocco. If this prediction were true it would allow us to go beyond saying PM data is a conservative test for CCYCN and better predict discrimination performance. On the other hand, the prediction illustrated in Figure 2 is in disagreement with some CN observations that P/S separation tends to improve as you go from 2-4 Hz up to the 6-8 Hz band (e.g. Walter et al. 1995) . This proposed CC/PM experiment is needed to resolve this disagreement and directly test the extrapolation of the Kazakh and Black Thunder data for predicting the CC/CN and PM separation.
Regional discriminants based on low-to-high frequency ratios show an even larger variability than P/S ratios. NTS data has demonstrated the strong sensitivity of these discriminants to source material properties. We would expect production-mining explosions to behave similarly. However the Kazakh depth of burial experiment has demonstrated that there is also a strong relationship between explosion S wave frequency content and depth of burial, at least for very shallow explosions. This proposed source phenomenology experiment could help us understand the complex interaction between material property, depth and containment on regional discriminants. Without such empirical data it is difficult to use existing low/high frequency earthquake/mining-blast discriminants to infer how a nuclear explosion would behave using the same discriminants. A major goal of this experiment is to allow us to make use of existing production-mining / earthquake discrimination results at stations of CTBT interest to infer how nuclear tests will discriminate from earthquakes and production-mining explosions at the same stations.
Experimental Requirements /Design
The basic experiment requires at least one large production-mining explosion and one large underground chemical explosion that are nearly co-located (< 1 km). A schematic view is shown in Figure  3 . The production-mining explosion should be similar to those normally seen in that region. The shot layout, geology and results of the explosion need to be carefully documented in order to understand the phenomenology. Similarly, the underground chemical explosion needs to be buried at least as deep as the appropriate scaled depth nuclear explosion would be. In addition it needs to be fully contained, and made as similar to a single point source as possible. Again the geometry, geological material and surface effects of this shot need to be carefully documented to understand the source phenomenology. Previous work at Black Thunder confirms the capability of conducting an experiment of this type.
Both explosion types should be seismically detectable at near regional distances beyond the Pn-Pg crossover distance (>150-250 km). To evaluate differences in the regional seismic discriminants will require that the appropriate regional phases be detectable over the normal regional bandwidth. Therefore the common regional phases (Pn, Pg, Sn, Lg and coda) must have reasonable signal-to-noise over the l-10 Hz frequency band.
For both practical and cost reasons we propose conducting the experiment in an existing mine that normally has production shots that are seismically visible at regional distances (e.g. Black Thunder).
Experiment Goals
The main goals of the proposed experiment are to understand production-mining (PM) versus concentrated chemical/nuclear explosion (CC/CN) discrimination differences: l To directly compare empirical regional seismic waveform and discriminant differences with model predictions, such as:
-CC and PM regional seismic waveforms will have some significant differences (due to depth, material properties and source multiplicity) -P/S discriminant ratios are higher for the CC than the PM (PM has rock fracturing, throw and shallower depth that enhance Rg to S scattering) 
